The eyes never cease to move: ballistic saccades quickly turn the gaze toward peripheral targets, whereas smooth pursuit maintains moving targets on the fovea where visual acuity is best. Despite the oculomotor system being endowed with exquisite motor abilities, any attempt to generate smooth eye movements against a static background results in saccadic eye movements [1, 2] . Although exceptions to this rule have been reported [3] [4] [5] , volitional control over smooth eye movements is at best rudimentary. Here, I introduce a novel, temporally modulated visual display, which, although static, sustains smooth eye movements in arbitrary directions. After brief training, participants gain volitional control over smooth pursuit eye movements and can generate digits, letters, words, or drawings at will. For persons deprived of limb movement, this offers a fast, creative, and personal means of linguistic and emotional expression.
The eyes never cease to move: ballistic saccades quickly turn the gaze toward peripheral targets, whereas smooth pursuit maintains moving targets on the fovea where visual acuity is best. Despite the oculomotor system being endowed with exquisite motor abilities, any attempt to generate smooth eye movements against a static background results in saccadic eye movements [1, 2] . Although exceptions to this rule have been reported [3] [4] [5] , volitional control over smooth eye movements is at best rudimentary. Here, I introduce a novel, temporally modulated visual display, which, although static, sustains smooth eye movements in arbitrary directions. After brief training, participants gain volitional control over smooth pursuit eye movements and can generate digits, letters, words, or drawings at will. For persons deprived of limb movement, this offers a fast, creative, and personal means of linguistic and emotional expression.
Results and Discussion
To achieve smooth pursuit, direction-and speed-selective neurons in dorsal visual areas are thought to provide trajectory information to pursuit neurons in premotor cortex [1, 2] . Interestingly, these motion-sensitive neurons invert their preferred direction of motion when the contrast polarity of a moving stimulus is rapidly modulated in time [6] [7] [8] . This surprising modification results in a vivid perception of motion in a direction opposite to veridical (reverse-phi motion [9] [10] [11] [12] ; Figure 1 ) and can elicit reversed short-latency ocular following [13] . Moreover, a perception of reverse-phi motion of an otherwise static random-dot field undergoing counterphase flicker can be induced by eye movements alone [10, 12] . Under these conditions, the whole flickering static field is seen as moving in the same direction as the eyes, in contrast to normal viewing conditions where smoothly tracking a target entails a shift of the stationary surrounding field in a direction opposite to that of the eyes.
I relied on these perceptual phenomena to design a flickering visual display in which eye movements induce a compelling perception of reverse-phi motion in the very direction of eye movements. Crucially, this motor-induced motion percept can be tracked by the pursuit system, enabling a perceptionaction loop: reverse-phi motion elicited by eye movements provides a moving visual substrate, which in turn feeds the pursuit system. Under these conditions, individuals can gain voluntary control over the feedback loop between smooth pursuit and the visual reverse-phi motion it induces. With little training, typically three 30 min sessions performed on different days, smooth eye movements can voluntarily be directed in any direction, as if ''surfing'' on a self-induced wave of reverse-phi motion. It then becomes possible to generate smooth renderings of digits, letters, and words or even one's signature.
To test this novel communication device, six participants and the author trained to generate and control smooth eye movements. During a first 30 min session, they experience examples of reverse-phi motion [9, 10] and familiarize with a display screen filled with randomly distributed static disks modulated in contrast about the background luminance at a moderate temporal rate (>12 Hz). When the eyes are at rest, this display appears as a field of faint static disks. However, any movement of the eyes creates a shift of the visual pattern on the retina. The motion energy of the resulting spatiotemporal luminance profile stimulates motion sensitive neurons, eliciting a perception of reverse-phi motion flowing in the direction of the eyes [10, 12] , thus providing a sustainable visual input to smooth pursuit ( Figure 1 ; see Experimental Procedures; see Movie S1 available online). To first ease the perceptual experience of reverse-phi motion, participants are advised to move and track their finger or a stick in front of a high-contrast flickering display. To further help participants sense their eye movements, a ring of colored dots locked to the eye position, and thus moving with the eyes, is initially superimposed on the flickering pattern. Participants then generate eye movements with both the ring and the flickering pattern. After this initial period, the feedback ring is removed to encourage participants to focus on oculomotor activity, and the contrast of the display is lowered while keeping reverse-phi motion above perceptual threshold (Movie S1). In addition to avoiding fatigue and discomfort, lowering contrast has important consequences that ease the mastering of smooth pursuit eye movements: lowering contrast alters the relative activity of less sensitive parvocellular neurons within the ventral pathway and the more sensitive magnocellular neurons projecting to dorsal areas involved in eye movement control [14, 15] . As a consequence, the salience of position and form cues is reduced at low contrast, thus minimizing the conflict between perceiving a motion of an otherwise static display. Low stimulus contrast also entails decreased perceived speed [16] and slower pursuit [17] and further provides a natural eye-speed controller because the visibility of a fast stimulus is markedly reduced at low contrast, thanks to the transfer function of the visual system [18] . Under low contrast conditions, participants perceive a faint motion flow, as snowflakes moved by the wind, and can smoothly move their eyes for long periods of time (>10 s, Movie S2). They then experience the perceptual effects of pursuit so as to gain cognitive knowledge on their eye motility. Afterward, participants perform several w30 s runs solely with the flickering display, producing specific patterns or drawing figures of their own. With training, participants can draw digits, letters, or small words. It is worth noting that participants do not see the traces of their eye movement during writing, and therefore blindly project the visuomotor imagery of the intended figure These results indicate that training allows surmounting two obstacles to the volitional control of smooth eye movements: pursuit initiation and pursuit maintenance. Initiating smooth eye movement requires that participants perceive, attend to, and select the reverse-phi motion elicited by eye movements. To do this, participants must change their expectation that eye movements normally shift the retinal image in a direction opposite to that of the eyes. During initial training runs, participants make saccades to attempt eliciting a percept of reverse-phi motion, which can then drive smooth pursuit (see Figures S2 and S3 ). Reverse-phi motion can also be perceived after blinks, when the eyes land back on the screen. Reflexive ocular following of reverse-phi motion [13] can then help pursuit initiation. Pursuit maintenance similarly requires processing reverse-phi motion, while ignoring the static cues that exist in the display. Due to the contrast sensitivity function of the visual system, using a low contrast display that reduces the salience of static cues helps to reach this goal. Because the stimulus appears as a motion flow lacking salient position cues, catch-up saccades that normally reduce the retinal slip produced by suboptimal pursuit gain do not occur. Orienting smooth eye movement in any direction and at different speeds, so as to generate intended trajectories, requires reversed motion energy in a wide range of directions. Using relatively large disks (0.2 to 1 degrees of visual angle) achieve this, because, as shown in Figure 1B , the correspondence between disk borders in successive frames does provide a wide range of available directions that participants can select. However, in order to draw letters or digits, the eyes must also undergo sudden direction reversals, as for instance to write the letter ''m.'' The fact that participants learn to master these rebound eye movements reveals that they can use internal motor representations to drive smooth pursuit rather than solely rely on visual motion. The low contrast display used herein is tailored to release the prevalence of visual inputs over oculomotor actions, as is otherwise the case in natural viewing conditions. After training, the attentional resources can be directed to imaging the motor plan needed to generate the desired smooth eye-movement pattern, and less attention is devoted to visual inputs. However, not all participants succeed in gaining complete volitional control over smooth eye movements. Among the six participants who trained, two could not direct smooth pursuit at will, although they did produce short episodes of smooth eye movements. Although the origin of these interindividual differences remains to be studied further, one possibility is that these participants could not solve the conflict between perceiving static position cues provided by the disks and perceiving a reverse-phi motion, perhaps due to idiosyncratic differences in visual sensitivity to high-level position-tracking cues and low-level motion-energy based processing, as has been reported in a previous study [19] .
These new results demonstrate that individuals can quickly gain complete volitional control over smooth eye movements, although the learning rate differs across individuals. The finding that one can learn to generate smooth eye movements in any direction at a variety of speeds suggests that the balance between visually driven pursuit and cognitively driven smooth eye movement can be modified by training and adds evidence that brain structures engaged in pursuit control are plastic [3, 20, 21] although further studies are necessary to determine which of these structures are responsible for (C) Retinal spatiotemporal luminance profile with static and moving eyes. An eye movement produces a reverse-phi stimulus on the retina, generating a positive feedback to the pursuit system. This eye-generated reverse-phi motion elicits a visual motion wave flowing with the eyes. The resulting directionally broadband motion flow (red arrows) provides a perceptual substrate to orient pursuit and control eye trajectory. After training, participants can ''surf'' the perceived motion wave and project the motor plan of over-learned patterns such as digits, letters, words, or one's own signature (Figure 2 ; Figure S1 ). learning in the pursuit system. The present results further indicate that motor plans acquired in childhood to master cursive handwriting can be used to control eye muscles, despite large differences in biomechanical constraints between the handarm skeleton and the eyes. In this regard, it is worth noting that participants attempt to produce letters, digits, or words using the same drawing strategy that they use for handwriting. However, more quantitative comparisons with a larger data set are needed to characterize the fine similarities and dissimilarities between cursive hand-and eye writing.
Using cursive eye writing, people deprived of limb movement (ALS, tetraplegics, cerebral palsy, locked-in syndrome) could enjoy a personal and emotionally rich way of communicating with others, drawing figures or their own signature at will, offering a large palette of possibilities not available with current eye-writing devices where users solely make saccades toward predefined items displayed on a computer screen, fixate on the desired object for some time, and make a blink to validate their choice (e.g., VisioBoard, QuikWriting, GazeTalk, pEYEwrite, Dasher; see http://www.cogain.org/). Cursive eye writing demonstrates that self-generated biofeedback improves eye control, opening the way to novel eye training programs for better mastering eye motility. Further investigations will determine the long-term effects of training to direct smooth eye movements on reading and writing abilities in normal humans, in children with attentional deficits or in experts-athletes, surgeons, drivers, etc.-whose performance heavily relies on eye movement control.
Experimental Procedures
Participants sat with their head maintained in a chin rest at 57 cm from the display screen subtending 36 3 27 degrees of visual angle (IIyama, 22 0 , 1,024 3 768). All participants gave written informed consent in accord with local ethical approval (Comité de protection des personnes Iˆle-deFrance VI, Paris, France). The movements of the right eye are recorded with a head-mounted infrared video-based eye tracker (Eye-Link II, SR Research Ldt). Custom software Jeda controls the visual display, records eye positions, and serves to segment eye traces offline. The six participants were young adults (20-28 years old, 3 females), unfamiliar with laboratory experiments, plus the author (57 years old, male).
Training develops over three or more sessions of about 30 min each and mainly consists of learning to see, to attend to, and to select the reversephi motion to be tracked. During the first session, prior to eye movement recordings, participants are presented a counterphase (contrast reversal) flickering vertical grating (8 Hz) to ensure that they can generate horizontal back and forth sigma eye movements [10] . A reverse-phi motion stimulus is then presented to verify that participants do perceive a motion in a direction opposite to veridical, as expected [9] . After a 9 points eye calibration, recordings begin with a pursuit task to ensure that participants can reliably track a single target moving along a spiral trajectory. The participants are then presented a high (30%-60%) contrast display consisting of a full screen of static randomly distributed disks of identical polarity (1 degree of visual angle, n = 500) flickering about the mean luminance (w15 cd/m 2 ). The flickering rate is interactively adjusted, depending on the participant's report of reverse-phi motion (range between 10 and 15 Hz). At this stage, participants make small eye movements to elicit a perception of reverse-phi motion. Contrast is then lowered (w3%) to avoid fatigue and discomfort, to minimize the salience of static position cues, and to reduce the visibility of high spatial frequencies. Each run of a session consists in 30 s of continuous recording. Runs are separated by a short period of rest during which participants report on their feelings related to eye movement control and to their fatigue and are shown their eye traces to visualize their performance. A session comprises five to ten runs. During initial runs, faint colored disks (0.25 dva) arranged in a ring (radius w8 ) whose center is locked to eye position provide feedback in real-time to help participants gaining cognitive knowledge of their eye motility. Unless a participant fails to generate smooth pursuit, this ring is removed in subsequent runs. During smooth pursuit, the whole display appears as a faint full-screen motion flow captured by eye movement (see Movie S1). At the end of the first session, participants can generate short episodes (w2 s) of smooth pursuit, although the volitional control of direction and speed remains poor.
During the second training session, participants are asked to generate as smooth eye movements as they can, without any indication to generate specific trajectories. Occasionally, they may need using the feedback ring stimulus again. Whenever participants succeed in producing smooth eye traces, typically after a few 30 s runs, they are asked to generate more specific figures (curved lines, circles, ellipses, infinite figure). At the end of this second session, most participants are able to generate smooth eye movements for longer periods of time (5 to 10 s). Depending on the degree of pursuit control, the third training session extends session 2 or is exclusively devoted to generating digits, letters, or small worlds. For these runs, participants are asked to blink after each figure, letter, digit, or word. Samples of handwriting are collected for further comparisons with eye writing data. Note that although it is useful to adjust the parameters of the display to each participant during training, once trained, varying the number of disks (between 200 and 1,000), their diameter (from 0.2 to 1 dva), or the refresh rate of the temporally modulated display (from 10 Hz to 20 Hz), has little consequences on the general outcome. A trained observer can generate smooth eye movements despite large differences in display settings. Contrast has more dramatic and important effects (but here again, the range of low contrasts can be fairly variable): in addition to limiting fatigue, low contrast reduces the range of visible high spatial frequencies and the salience of static form cues preferentially processed in the parvocellular ventral stream; low contrast stimuli are mostly processed by the magnocellular system that feeds into the dorsal stream involved in eye-movement control. Using a low contrast stimulus is a major difference with previous studies [10, 12] .
Offline analyses aim at segmenting the continuous recordings into chunks of smooth pursuit. These analyses are conducted in between runs, so as to provide each participant with a feedback on his/her progress in mastering smooth eye movements. Blinks and large saccades are used to segment the eye traces into chunks; chunks with few samples (typically < 50) are removed, and the remaining chunks are scaled down and arranged in a matrix (Figure 3 ; Figures S1 and S3 ). For the initial runs comprising few and short episodes of pursuit, segmentation mainly relies on saccade size, adjusted so as to limit the number of chunks (two successive samples separated by more than a fixed threshold distance define a cutting point). When participants are able to sustain pursuit for longer periods of time and to generate intended figures, they are asked to make blinks in between figures, which then provide the main parameter to cut eye traces into chunks. This crude segmentation procedure could however be improved to deal with particular cases, as for instance when drawing the bar of the letter ''t,'' which requires making a large saccade. 
